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3 of 3 review helpful Action and Romance By Dana M I love this author I have enjoyed her books I enjoyed this one 
as well Who wouldn t love Duncan He is swoon worthy and man of integrity This book was a thriller and I enjoyed 
the action scenes I also enjoyed seeing the relationship between Duncan and Owen s sister develop 2 of 2 review 
helpful Ok but the story line leaves you hangin Buddies know the unwritten rule hands off your friends rsquo sisters 
Duncan MacGregor is reluctant to team up with his best friend rsquo s younger sibling to search for her missing 
brother but Bethany Redd rsquo s determination to go it alone doesn rsquo t leave him much choice A Security 
Specialist Duncan rsquo s worked with plenty of beautiful women so hands off should be easy Especially under the 
circumstances Bethany literally carries the result of he About the Author Kay Lyons always wanted to be a writer ever 
since the age of seven or eight when she copied the pictures out of a Charlie Brown book and rewrote the story 
because she didn rsquo t like the plot Through the years her stories have changed but on 
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